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XIV.
'THE LITTLE MASTER BAYS GOOD-

NIGHT.

After George GoBsett's two experiences. In

the pasture lie came to theconcSusionthatit
would not be prorttuble to do any more pa-

trolling on the Abeicrombie pluce, butinis
3id not addto his good humor, He'had his
Tamer's surly temper, and. with it, a vin-

dictive" spirit that was entirely locking in
the eldei Gossett Moreover, age had not
moderated nor inipatied his enemies, as
It had lilu father's t

The fact that he had failed to capture
Aaron struck him as a pergonal affront.
He was stung toy It. He felt that lie and his

'father had "been wronged by Pome one, he
couldn't say who, but not oy the runaway,
for what was a "nigger,'' anyhow? After
a while the idea was borne in upon him
'that he and his family had (somehow been
'insulted" by the Abererombies. lie ar-

rived at tliis conclusion by a veryciioultoub
route. The Abercrombles wcic harboring
a Yankee In their house, auJ it they had the
stomach to do that, why wasn't It just
as cahy for them to harbor 'pnpV lim-aw-

nigger, especially when they were so
"keen to buy him?

Another thing that stunt; him, though he
never mentioned it, was the sudden and

attitude of his father towaid
Aaron. YoungGossetthadobscrved thathlb
father appeared to have lost Intcrestin the
runaway after Mr. Jim Simmons failed to
latch him, but the fact was not impressed
"Upon the young man's mind until the day he
told the elder Gossettabout the queer sight
"he saw In Abercrombie's pasture.

"Were you hunting the runaway?" his
"Tathcr askeJ with some impatience.

"Why, 110, pap. We weren't doing a
thing in the world but crossing the pasture
on our way to the Turner old fields."

"Very well, then. Do as I do; let him
him alone. If you don't you'll get hurt,
t "know what I'm talking about."

This faiily took George's breath away.
"Why, pap!" he cried, "ain't he your
'nigger? Didn't you buy him and pay your
money down for him? Don't you want
hint out of the woods? And who's going
to hurt rue, pap?"

"You tiiirut what I tell you," snapped
the elder Gossctt. "I'm older than you,
and whrn I know a thing I know it. Let
the runaway alone.'

"It I'm going to be hurt," lesponded
George doggedly, "I'd like to know who'll
dolt."

It would have been belter for both if
Mr. Gossett had told his mii of his expe-

rience with Aaron. As It was, George
"was In danger of losing the little respect
he had for his father. When lie was warned
that he w ould be hurt If he kept on trying
to capture Aaron, he suspected at once
that the warning related to Mr. Abcrcrom-ble- .

Who else would dare to hurt him,
hr even threaten to hurt him? Certainly
tiot the runaway. Who, then, but Aber-trombl-

The suggestion was enough. It made
George Gossett bo furious that he never
thought to reflect that he himself had in-

vented it Once Invented, however, every
clicuiustance seemed to fit It. Mb father
Sad suddenly lost interest in the runaway,
though he had paid out money for him,
and hail hardly received a week's work
in return. Why? Because Mr. Abcr-cromb-

had overawed his father in a
crowd. Just as he did the day Aaron was
bold from the block. The yonng man had
not forgotten that episode, and his re-

sentment was rekindled and grew hotter
than eer, for it was now by
inward shame and disgust at the way his
father had allowed himself to be overcome

and that, too, in regard to his own prop-
erty.

The firbt result of George Gossett's
was his nearly successful effort

to make the Teacher, Richard Hudspetfi, the
victim or the violent and natural prejudice
that existed at that time against Abolition-
ists an event that has been relatedin "The
Storyof Anion." The rescue or the Teacher
by Mr. AbiTcrombieaadthe fact that George
Gossctt was knocked flat by the Black Stal-
lion, caused his resentment to rise to a
wh'te liesil. lie brooded over the matter,
until at last a desire to injure Mr. Aber-cromb-

became an uncontrollable mania,
and It wentso far that one night, inflamed
by whisky, he set fire to the dwelling
house of the man he believed to be his
father's enemy.

Then it was that Aaron rebcued Little
Crotcheltand Free Polly, and fell fainting
to the ground. And thou it was that Mr.
Gosctt seized the first plausible opportu-
nity that had presented itself to sell Aaron
to Mr. Abercronibie It Is true, he drove a
sharp bargain, suspecting that the runa-
way hail beriously injured himself; but he
would have sold Aaron in any event, being
anxious to get rid of him.

George Gossett disappeared that night,
and was neea no more In that region. Years
afterward u homesick Georgian, n turning
from Tckjif. brought word tliat George Go-
ssett had made a name for himbclf in that
State, being known as a tough and atcrror.

It's an ill wind that blows no good to any-
one. George Gossett little knew when he
applied the torch to the Abercrombie dwell-
ing that the light of It would call Aaron
from the wild woods and show him the
way to a home where he was to live, happy
In the love of Little Crotchett and of chil-
dren as yet unborn, andhappyin the respect
and confidence of those whose interest he
erved.
Perhaps if George Gossett could have look-

ed Into the future, the blaze that produced
these lesults would never nave been kin-
dled, and in that event the story of Aaron
In the Wild Woods could have been spun
out at greater length, but the conclusion
would not have been different.

Richard Hudspeth remained long enough
to see Aaron duly installed in his new
home, for the Abercrombie mansion was
at once 1 ebuilt on a larger scale than ever,
and to see him serve as the major donio
or the establishment. But. the departure
of the Teacher was not delayed for many
month4 aftei his cxpericnce'withtlic reck-
less and Irresponsible young men who bad
placed themselves under the leadership of
George Gossett. Duties more piesslngand
more important than those he had assumed
in Georgia called him to his Northern home,
where a larger career awaited him a ca-

reer that made him famous.
He became the most intimate adviser cf

Abraham Lincoln, and that great man
found in him what, at the outset, he found
In few New England men, th e deepest 3 y

and highest appreciation.
ItwaschaiacteristlcotlcichnrdHudspetb

that the treatment he received at the hands
or George Gossett and his night riders bred
no resentment against the Southern peo-
ple, and the trait or character that fahut
the door of his mind agalnstall petty preju-
dices and rancorous Judgments was pre-
cisely the trait that attracted f I rot the no-

tice and finally the friendship of Mr. Lin-
coln.

Aaron was as much a mystery to the ne-
groes on the Abercrombie place when he
came to move about among them as he was
whenheroamedlnthewlld woods. He was
as much of a mystery to them years after-
ward, when BusteT John and Sweetest Su-

san came upon the scene, as he was "when
be first made his appearance on thcplaco.
but by that time the mrsterr he oresented I

i

Wild Woods. .
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was a familiar one. The negroes had not
solved it, but they weie used to ir.

At Jirst it itemed that they would never
cease to wonder. They watched his every
imivcuicnl , und always with Increasingn we
uud icspect. He went about among them
freely, but familiarly. He was not one of
theui, and they kninvit. He was kind and
considei ate, especially where thewomen and
chfldien were 'corsccThcd, but always,

always"--- dignified, always serious.
Ycthenevei losthistempei.nevei frowned,
and was never known to utter an angry
word or make a gesture of ii illation. He
had the remarkable gift of patience, that
seemed to be so highly developed in s'oino

animals It was Uncle Fountain who drew
the parallel between the patience displayed
by Anion and that of theanlmnls.audadded
this, aRer turning the mattci ovel in his
mind spe"shually de cieetms what
kin see In dc dark."

'Oh larC tension's Anion would go Into
one of the cabins whcie the negroes weie
enjoying themselves, and there would L'6 n

mighty hustlingnroundinlhntcnbiii Until he
had the most comfortn'ble chair or stodl or
bench or tub turned bottom side up. At
such times he would say "Sing." And
then, after some display of shyness, ItandiH
or Turin would btiikc into a quaint planta-
tion melody, and cany itnlong. nnd nstheli
volcea died away the powerful and thrilling
tcnorof Susy'sSnm and Jemmy's wave'ilng
soprano Would take up the icfiain, airthe
shjgcrs Joining In at the close. No matter
what melody was suug.or w hat words wii e
employed, the instinct and emotiuriB of the
negroes gave to l heir perfoitnnni-- the form
and essence of tiue balladry the burden,
the refrain, the culminntoln and the fare-

well, or, as the witteisof pretty verse now
call ft, the envoi.

.More'than often on such occasions Aaron
would enter the negro cabin bearing the
Little Master in his arms. And then ihe
negroes were bettet pleased, for the Little
Master somehow seemed to stand between
them and the awesome being they knew as
Aaron. At such times the arms of Big Sal
ached to hold Little Croclictt, the lad
beemed to be so pale and Trail Once she
made bold to say to Aaron:

"I kin hoi' im of you tired."
"I won't be tiled of that till I'm dead,"

responded Aaron.
"1 know mighty well how dat is,"

Big Sal, liumbly. "I des wanted
ter hoi' "im. 1 has heltim."

"She wants to hold you," said Aaron to
the Little Master.

And the reply was: "Well, why not?"
Whereupon Big Sal took the lad In her

tiinh, and when the rest began to sing she
swayed her strong body back and forth and
joined in the song with a voice so low and
soft and sweet that it seemed to be the
undertone of melody lUclf; and the effect
of it was so soothing that when the song
was ended the Little Master was fastnsieep
and smiling, and Big Sal leaned ovei him
with such a yearning at her hcartthatonly
a word or a look would have been neces-
sary to set her to weeping. Neither tlien
nor even afterwards did 3hc know the rea-
son why or beek to discover it. Enough
for her that It was so.

Something in her attitude told the rest of
the negroes that the Little Master Was
asleep, and so. when they sang anotlser
bong they pitched their voices low so low
that the melody seemed to oome di if ting
through the air and in at the door from far
away. When it was ended nothing would
do but each negro must come forward on
tiptoe and take a look at the Little Mas-
ter, who was still asleep and smiling.

When Aaron rose to go Big Sal was
somewhat embarrassed. She didn't want
the Little Master awakened, and yet she
didn't know how he could be transfcncd
to Aaron's arms without arousing him.
But the Son of Ben All solved that prob-

lem He nodded to Big Sal and motioned
toward the door, and she, cairying the
Little Master in her strong arms, went
out into the dark. Aardn paused at the
threshold, raised his right hand above his
head, and followed Big Sal. This gest-

ure he always made by way of salutation
and farewell on the threshold of every door
he entcrcl or went out of, whether the
room was rullof people or empty. Whether
it was the door of his master's housvor of
Timoleon's btable, he paused nnd raKed
his right hand.

The negroes noted it, and, simple as It
was, it served to deepen the mystery In
which Aaron seemed to be enveloped, and
among themselves they shook their heads
and whispered that he must be a "cuu-Jur- "

man.
But Aaron was not troubled by wliisrter-ing- s

that never reached his ears, nor 1iy

the strange imaginings ot the negroes.
He had other things to think of- - one thing
in particular that seemed to him to be
most serious. He could see that Little
Crotchett was gradually growing weaker
and weaker. It was some time before
he discovered this, and even then only close
and patient observation could have de-

tected it. We know that the trunks ot
trees slowly expand, but we do not Fee
the process going on.

Little Crotchett seemed to be growing
weaker day by day, and yet the process was
so gradual that only the most earerul ob-

servation could detect it. The burning of
the house wassomethingof a shock to him.
He Iras not frightened by that event, and
never for a moment lost his.
but the Bpcctacle of the fierce red flames
mounting high in the air, their red tongues
darting out and lapping about In space,
and then, having found nothing to feed
on. curling bnk and devouring the house,
roaring and growliug and snapping and
hissing this spectacle was so unexpected
and so impossible in that place that the
znergy that LUtle Crotchett lost in trying
to fit the awful affair to his experience
never came back to him." He never lost the
feeling of numbness that came over him
as he saw the house disappear in. smoke
and flame.

But it was weeks months-aft- er that
before Aaron made his discovery, a

that could only be confirmed by the
keenest and mostpaticut watchfulness. For
Little Crotchett was never more cheerful.
And he was restless, too; always eager to
be going. But Aaron soou saw that it the
lad went galloping about on the Gray Pony
as often as he did before he did not go so
far. Nor did he use his crutches so freely
the crutches on which he had dispIayoUsuch
marvelous nlmblcness.

And so from day to day Aaron saw that
the Little Master was slowly failing. The
lad found the nights longer, and Aaron
had great trouble to drive away the red
goblin Pafn. Thus the days slipped Tjy,
and the weeks ran Into months, and the
months counted up a year lacking a fort-
night. This fortnight found the little.
Master in bed lioth day and night, still
happy and cheerful, but weak and pale.
Always at night Aaron was sitting by the
bed, nnd sometimes the lad wonlrt send Tor
Big Sal. He was o cheerful that be de-

ceived everybody ?xcept the doctor and
Aaron as to his condition.

But one day the doctor came and 6at"by
the Little Master's "bedside longer than
usual. Thelad was eheetrul as ever, "but
the doctor l:new. As he was going sway
he gave some Information to t2ie fattier
and mother that caused them to turn pale.
The mother, Indeed, would "have rusntd
weeping to Tier son. "Was It for this for
this her darling child n& 'been ra?

l

t&e MBaaatfatiig;, Mflkt,
'Th6 doctor staye'd her. t whs indeed
fdr rthis 'her JiaYHng child hrfdWeTi 1orn.
"Would she 'hapten It? "Why not let tho
toryfitery'eoine to him as h. frlrtid and cdm-"iort-fr

lis life friend or'frleilds as a mes-
senger from our clear Lord, the PflnCe'bf
'Peace 'arid Joy?

And bd the poor mother dried her eyes Us
'best she could and took her place "by tuo
"Little f.Tn'ster's bedside. The lad was
cheerful and 'his eyes Worea brlgitas a
bird's. "Doctors do not "know everything,,
thc mdther thought, and. taking lit'art of'
lidpe, snliled as Little Ci'otchett prattled
away.

Nothing would do but he mubt have a
look at the toys that used to amuse liim,
when he was a little bit ot a lioy; and, lu
getting out the old toys, the mother fourtda
hhof he had worn when he first began to
walk - a little shoe out at the toe and worn,
at the heel.

This interested the lad more than all the
toys. He held it hi his hand and measuied
it with his thumb. And was it truly true
that he had ever worn a shoe as small as
that? The bhoe reminded him of something
else he had been thinking of. He had(
dreamed that wlTcn he got well he would
need Ids crutches no more, and he wnmlui etl
how it would feel to walk with his feet on
the ground.

And there was the old popgun, too, still
binclllng of china berries, if Aaron onlj',
but knew it, Mint popgun had been a won- -'

flerful gun. Yes, tiree, the bird that didii't
want to get hurt when the popgun was in
woiking order had to run mighty fast or
fly mighty high But heigh-ho- , he wa too
oldand too large for popguns now, and when
he got well, which would be pretty bqon,
he would have a sure enough gun, and then
he would get a powder flask and'a shot bag
and mount the Gay Pony and shoot well,
let's see what he would shoot; Not the gray
squirrels they were too pretty; not the
bhy partridges, they might have nests or
young oneb somewhere; not the rabbits
they were too funny with their pop eyesand
big eaTS Well, he would shoot at !i mark,
and that's Just what he would do

And when night fell, the Little Master
wanted to hear the negroes sing. And he
wanted mother and father and sister to
hear them, too not the loud songs, but the
soit and sweet ones But the negroes
wouldn't feel like singing at all ir evciy-bod-y

wiifln theroom with them, nnd father
and mother and sister could sitln the next
room and pretend they were uotlisterung
And so if was arranged

When the negroes arrived and were ush-
ered into the room by Mnmrny Lucy, they
were so embarrassed and felt fo much
out of place they hardly knew what to do
or say. or how to begin Anion wa ca Try
ing the Little Mastei in his arms, walking
up and down, up and down, and 111" long
strides and supple knees gave a swinging
motion to Ids body that was Infinitely
soothing and restful to the Little Master.
Swinging back and forth, up anddown.the
Son ot Ben All paid no attention to the
negroes, and they stood confused Tor a
moment Suddenly there came streaming
into theroom tliestrainofa heait-breakin- g

melody rising and falling, falling and tIv
log, as the leaves of a weeping willow are
blown by the wind; drirtlng away and
floating book, as the foam of the wave is
swayed by the sea.

Little Crotchett lay still in AaronVarrns
for ever so long Was he listening? Wno
knows? He was almost within hearing of
the songs of angels Suddenly he raised his
head In the pause ot the bong.

"Tell them all good-nigh- t. Tell moth-
er "

Aaron stopped his swinging walk and
placed the Little Master on the bed and
stood beside it, his right hand raisedabove
his head. It might have been a benedic-
tion, it might have been a prayer. The
negroes interpreted it as a signal of dis-

missal. One by' one they went softly to
tfie bedside and gured on the Little Master.
He might have been asleep, for he was
smiling. Each negro looked Inquirinsly
at Aaron, nnd to each he nodded, his right
hand still lifted above his head. Big Sal
had waited till the last, nnd she was the
only one that said a word.

"He look des like he did when he ilrnpt
asleep In deze arms," she filed, sobbing as
though her heart would break, "an" I 'hank
my God fer dnl much' But, oh man, v hat
a pity! What a pity!"

And she went out of the house into !hc
vaidand through the yard Into the lot, and
trough the lot to the negroes cabins, Crying
"Oh, what a pity! What a rltyl"

Not roi the Little Master, foi he was smil-
ing at the glorious vision of peace and rest
that he saw w hen he said good night Not
pity for tlic lad, but for thosehe had left be-

hind him , f01 all who loved hlrii: for all who
had depended on his tlioughtfulncss; for all
the weary and sorrowful ones Oh, what a
pity! Over and over again, what a pity!
And the wind flowing soTtly atsout the woild
took up the poor negro's wailing Cry and
sent it over tly hill and beyond, and the
outlying messengers of the Swan.p look it
up "What a pity! And the Wrllis-Whistl-

piped low, and the mysteiics, swaying and
slipping through the canes and tall grass,
heard the whispered echo and sighed Oh,
what a pity I

(The End.)

This China rrmn Was n Tartar.
A d Chinaman satin a Euclid

car a day or two ago and conducted him-
self precisely as well as any ot the other
passengers This did not, however, prevent
him from differing from the facetious re-

marks of an overdressed idiot who thought
the Celestial the target for his
fun. He planked himself next to his victim
and opened up with the excruciatingly
funny question:

"How you flndee youTself, John, all the
same Mel i can man?"

To this the Chinaman vouch-
safed no reply.

"Muohce business velly pooTCe?" con-
tinued the funny mau. "No getee pay from
shirtce washee. Tto gcttee checkee uo
gettee shirtce?"

The funny manlaughed at his cleverness,
but got no backing from the. other passen-
gers. Unabashed, he turned again to his
almond-eye- d seat mute.

"What you thinkec ot the war, John?
You llkee be there all the samee? How
you llkee the Turkey man? You HkOe visit
the harem. Ah, no, John, you bad Chinee-ma- n.

They wouldn't let you in, John."
Here was the Chinaman's chance
"Well, they'd let you in all right," he

said in excellent English.
"Wh what's that?" cned the astonished

Joker. "Why would they let me ia?"
"Because," said the Chinaman, "gentle-

men aTC not admitted."
And everybody smiled as the Celebtial left

the car. Cleveland Flain Healer.

The Heasou of the Bill.
Senator Torney, of the Kansas Slate

senate, has a young daughter who tells
why her father intioduced so many freak
bills in the senate.

"Whenever pa ran up against nnything
he didn't like," she says, "he would come
home and write a bill against it. There
is one ot Ids railroad bills, for instance.
We drove to town to chuich one night,
and there was a freight train on a cross-
ing, ana it kept us there for twenty min-
utes. It annoyed pa dreadfully, and he
went nome and wrote that bill to pro-
hibit Trains from obstructing crossings"
more than five minutes. Then, one night,
somebody stole all our chickens. The next
day pa wrote his chicken bill. But you
will notice that the "bill doesn't protect
ducks. It says Jexccpt ducks.' Pa don't
like ducks. 'And he said if anybody waut-e- d

to steal them It was all right the
ducks were punishment enough. When--eve- r

pa eat down to write a 1)111 we al-
ways knW that something had happened
to
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PART II
The Count of Sritrft Florcntln, mean-

while, sat back In lilscarrlage and sur-

veyed the pYikmer'vlUi curious eyes
He was asking himself a remarkable ques-

tion and was busyIn, peculation as to
the answer. And the Count's qjestion wis
this would JucqucsM dfc Serrefort return
to hi1- - cell a misoruuleof'a contented man''

'"The King," ibivld he rto hlihself, "has
'wagered pretty Corliiue di' Montcsson a
thousand gold plece3 aid this nfnn'n lib-cit-y

that she will not send Jacques de
back to the Conciergerie wii

ingly. She is to Imjvpiim iii her house
until the clock rikes twelve. If then,
he coufesei himself content to go back
to his cell, C'oiinue wins the wager Oh,
II is a jiretty question -- Vet, I moke wire,
the htts fost.it alrea'dyM Or who ever saw
a. fcllbjv so gloomy St. Denis'! the man
Is at denth' b door now"

The count, who'wa thfii one of the
niot'iowerh!l'rnen IiivPa"rIT,'diu' not usu-
ally concern hinidcir much 7iboiit the

rogues hi Ihe Co'ilcicrgorle, but
something in the face or Jacques do--

ttpjiculcd t? his pity; ami bevond that,
lie was like all fife world, in love with
Corinue de Montossou, who owned the
great Hotel Beautrelllts. lie began to
hope that she would Win her wager, th&ugh,
for Hie life of him, he had no idea as to
the way she would set alwut it He, at
any rate, hadperrornted lux part faithfully;
mat when anon, the coach drew up be-

fore the gates of Corinuc's house, he
had become so much fiilerestcd rn the
sliange expfriim'nt as though !iK own
money had been ventured upon it

The gates of 'the Hotel Heautreilhs w6re
open when the coach ro'lle J up. Manylights
shone from the windowsof the great house,
and It was plain that ScirCfdrthad been
expected. No sooner did the coachman
rein in the horses than lacqueys came run-
ning from the house to greet the count and
to help the prisoner Serrefort, accus-

tomed to the gloom and silenceof thepU-o- n,

was d by the brilliancy ot all
he saw; deafened by the clamor and the
cries ot the many servants Indeed, he
stood for a spell gazing about him wildly,
pitifully: and would have remained so had
it not been foi a lacquey who touched him
upon the arm and bade him follow.
And so he passed from the open court-
yard to a pavilion of the house Just
ab 1 I'lock in one of the turrets chimed
the hour of 9. The bell reminded him that
he had three hours of liberty liefore him,
three hours when he might live in the woild
and hear men's voices and forget the cell
If tnat were possible. Hut the promise only
added to Jilsgloom "They torture me with
a little liberty," he said, "to moke my
punishment more cruel '' Nor could he
imagine what strange mystery had brought
him to the house. All the events of that
Wonderful night had put a spell upon his
mind He was like a child obeying his
master In awe and wonder..

But they had conducted him to a room
in the house by this time; a cabinet with
painted frieze and thif k carpet and gilded
chairs and many tapers shedding a soft
light He opened his eyes when he saw the
rlehncssofthcnpartiuentand was the more
surprised when twy or three scivantscame
up and began to busyf tbcniiejves with his
ragged clothes. , fi

"Monleur," said one or the fellows,
bowing with great deference, "will you be
pleased to dress' now? Mademoiselle waits
and will sup directly'

"lo dress." cried Serrefort, wonder-ingl-

"where am I, $ben, and whose
house Is this, that 1 should be carried
here?" , l r

"Oil, sir," said the map surprised that
such a question should,be put, "you arein
the house of Mile Corinne de MOntcsson,
and be sure that sjie wihes welt to you.
Indeed, you are lucky to have found sucn.--

friend, Monsieur 'i

"A friend-t- o mer" gasped Serrefort.
"HOW, then is that? YOu jest, sir "

The lacquey did not heed the question
Kathcr, he made haste, to take Scrrcfort's
coat from him, and.tq bring him water for
Jiis hands. When this was done he spread
out a uniform upon the couch and invited
his mistress' guest to put It on- -

"Monsieur," said he, 'my mistress thinks
that you would wish to appear here to-

night in the uniform of your old regin.ent.
It is all laid out there, and I beg you
to barton, for they will sup bcrore the
clock, strikes."

He indicated the articles one by one as
he spoke, the coat of bright blue, with the
gold facings, the brass helmet, the high
boots, the cunningly wroughtsword- - Serre-

fort gave a little cry or delight and
longer. His wearv brain, thinking

ever of the Bombec, forgot its task for a
moment, and carried ,hira back swiftly to
the yours when there Jiad been no finer
horseman, no more dashing trooper in all
Prance than Jacques de Serrefort They
said afterward that his hands trembled,
that there were tears in his tyes when he
stood before the long glass and buckled
the sword to his belt. It was pitiful to sec
his snowy white hair straggling beneath
the rim of the great brass helmet, to
watch the effort it cost him to square his

shonlders .and walk as he had walked in
the year" long ago- - Hut courage came
with the Tncmorles, and erect, proud, st

defiant, he turred to those who
served him and declared that he was
ready.

"Tell your mistress," said he, "that
Jacqueade Serrefort awaits her command."

The lacquey howed,and bade him, for the
second time, to follow Had it been any
other who had thrown oW the veteran to
ape the young man, the fellow would have
laughed aloud; but there was a light in
Serrefoit's eyes, ji boldness in his carriage
before which many n man would have
emailed. The lacquey said to himself that
there was a true soldier, and there was a
certain pride in his oIcc when he threw
open the doors of a vast salon and an-
nounced:

"Monsieur Jacques de Serrefort."
The great room in which Serrefort now

found himself was magnificently lighted,
hundreds of tapers burning brightly in
chandeliers and candelabra of Venetian
work. Though the floor ot it was wood,
none the less were the boards polished and
waxed until they shown like glass; while
the walls were hid by paintings or colossal
size and all the ceiling was a blaze or
mosaic. Sovast was the place that Serre-
fort remained at thcdcor, silent in awe
and wonder; but when he had rested an
instant, he heard a sweet young voice
greeting him; and looking up, he beheld
Mademoiselle Corinne. hcrseir. She was
standing by n great aTm tJhalr, setup like
a throne atthe other end or the chamber; a
pretty figure, superbly dressed, and sur-
rounded by fifteen men and women whose
Tine clothes and grncerul manners were in
kecplngwith the magnificence of the apart-
ment. t

"Monsieur," she said, holding out both
her hands, "I welcome you with all my
heartto this house. Tjieseaxe my friends
the Duke dc Richelieu,. the Duo de Cosse- -
Briesac, the Comtft, de2Taudreultl, the
WuchwsdeljauTsm'tlieCmntessefl'Egmont
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oh, make hastcto know them all, for they
will be your friends presently."

Herrefort was- - stupefied. He stood
staring at the gorgeous drosses,

the gold, the sliver, the diamonds, jf the
company. Though his liberty had been

him for u word of thanks, he could
not have uttered it. Minutes, indeed, pass-

ed befoie emotion conquered him, and he
turned away with a bob m his voice

"Oh," eiied he, "It Is a dream a dream!
I shall awake presently tathe darkness and
the silence. God help me!"

That ww a cry wroughtoriong ynrsor
misery. It stilled the company to a hush
or deep sympathy. As far the mistnss or
the house there were tears in her eyes when
she advanced swiftly to the old soldier's
side and took his hand in hers.

"Monsieur," Bhc said, in a low voice,
"have courage, I beg of you. I am your
friend ypn will trust me. We're youuot
one of Ponde's legion? Rememberthat and
forget all else." "

Rile raisl'd Jier pretty blue eyes'1to his in",
encouragement, and spoke so tenderly that
a ujemoryof hfs daughter's voice canio back"
to him. But chiefly he thoughtof this, -- that
he hail heea oae of Coude's legion, ami that
he wore the beloved uulfonil again, now.-a- t'

the eventide of his life.
"Mademoiselle," said he, proudly, "I re-

member naught but your kindness Do with
me what you will."

His voice was strong now, and he faced
the company unflinchingly. They, in turn,
anxious only that he should forget, began
to .speak ot trivial things; and one of them,
a fine fellow wTho was addressed as
Benoit. came to Se'rrefrirt's side and talked
to liim ot the old days in Germany; of
the wars which had been his glory' and
the triumphs he had won So well did
the young man contrive things that when
supper was reafdy and the company pissed
Into u neighl unng cabinet, a pretty Utile
room fit for the King, the prisoner had'
forgotten tte Eombec, even tlw Concier-t;eri- e,

and all thit he had buffered there.
There were sixteen guests at tue table.

Serrefort lieing placed upon the right hand
or the hostess, while the old Due de Riche-
lieu sat opposite to him, and Ijenoit upon
his left-han- It was a long meal, ex-
quisitely unwed, and otTcring those rare
und dainty dlsnes In which th cooks of
the eighteenth century excelled. Two
soups, a f pigeon and cock's combs,
a side soup of hashed capon, a quarter of
veal, partridge pie, a grilled turkey, salads,
creams, rissoles beignets Hie dishes were
multiplied in an abundancy which was to
be found nowhere at that time but In
the houses or the French nobles. Serre-
fort discovered at first that he had little
relish for tue oelicacies; his palate had
been hardened by years of coarse food and
sour wine: but when he had drunk some
champagne irom a foaming goblet and had
tasxed a dish ot capon his old e far
good things name back to him, and he set
to work to sup as heartily ah the others
As Tor his pretty hostess, she babbled
away Incessantly, telling him all the news
of Paris; all the Jests, the humors, the in-

trigues, Just as though he were a Tree man
like the rest of them, and not a prltoner
enjoying & terrible furlough For the mat-

ter of that, he began himself to forget his
condition: he ceased to ask, after awhile,
wiry-- I am I rought here; he said tha t some
trick of sleep cheated him but the steep
was very sweet, and he would enjoy it.
Nor would he let himself willingly remem
ber that when 12 o'clock struck he must j

set off to his prison again. The oasis
In his life was too dear; heaven had taken
pity upon him, he thought, and here was
the answer to his prayer.

In this spirit, he began to talk by and
by, adding to the anecdotes and the Jests.
He spoke of his old deeds with the army,
of the duels be had fought and the In-

trigues he had known. When at last sup-
per was done, and the guests went out to
enjoy the night air in the beautiful gardens,
he accompanied young Benoit readily, and
found himself almost In a merry mood.
For the garden wasf reshaud sweetatthat
hour; it was good to tread the soft grass;
to pace the w rite moonlit paths; to smell
the strong odors ot the plants. No mem-
ory or a prisop came tomar that hour. He
was old Jacques de Serrefort again, the
pride or his regiment.

Tills forgetfalness endured, It might have
been, Tor the halt or an hour. Young Be-

noit had. brought him by tliis time to a
little grove where an arbor stood and
old trees rich in leaf; a flowery dell hid-

den away from the world like a pool In
a forest. Here they walked awhile, earn-

est In merry talk; but, or a sudden. Serre-ro- rt

stood quite still, his face paled. Ms

hand trembled. A clock in a church near
by was striking the hour. The wretched
man counted the bells as one doomed to
death may count them upon the morning
or hU execution.

"Eleven o'clock," he exclaimed at last
in a hoarse voice; "you beard it strike,
monsieur?"

"Certainly," answered the young man.
"it is eleven o'clock as you say, MonMenr
de Serrefart. An hour yet to midnight
when we lose you, I rear. I am sure that
you will remember us all the same as we
shall lemenVber you in our arrectlon.'

Serrefort lid not heed Mm. His face
was set, his shoulders stooped again.
"Mon Dleu," he cried, 'I cannot go
back I cannot'."

Benoit, whose heart was cut "by his pite-
ous cry, pretended not to hear it; but
turning quickly to the old soldier, be said:

"Monsieur, when our rrlend. the Comte
dc Saint Florentln, "brought you here to-

night, he told you that my mistress count-
ed upon you for certain information. I
am sure you will serve her so far as may
be possible. As the time presses, let us
talk or it without delay." ,

Serrefort answered with an inclination
of the head. His thoughts were set upon
the dungeon below the river. The garden,
the house, thefine people he had forgotten
them all again m his overwhelming dread
ofthecell. Beuoitobserved his abstraction,
but continued, nevertheless:

"Since you are willing. Monsieur de Serre-
fort, permit me to presentto you one whose
acquaintance you made in Biittnny many-year- s

ago, a man who desires exceedingly
to speak with you, and who is coming here
tonight for that purpose?"

Serrefort bowed again. "Sir," said
he, "your mistress' wish Is my wish. I
knew many in the old days at Brittauy,
many whom I would well speak of, though,
heaven is my witness, I shall never see
them again."

"I understand that, Monsieur de Serre-
fort," cried Benoit, "but the man in whom
we are interested should even now be in
this garden. I will go and seek him if you
are content to Test here awhile "

Serrefoit assented indifferently. He
heard the other's words With dlfficultv:
followed hlHnrgumeutTat a "Imzard; find
no mind to reason the proposition. The
cool night air, the gentle TusUlng trees,
the seclusion of the garden, brought back
tolns memory theyears whenhe had known
the peace of a haven like this lu his own
fairhome at Brittany. Herememtieredthat
the sin of one man had driven him Torth

I from tnat homer to enainre tire living de:rrh

of the prison. 'Never had his hate of the
Comte de Chateatineuf, the matr yiho hud
sent him to the Concfergerie, waxed bo
strong as It did in that Instant. There
was a fever in his blood at the thought
ot the nnme. "Ciel," he murmured, "it
I 'might nleet him face to face before I
die."

It was an angry exclamation; his hand
was hot upon the hilt of his sword while
the Impulse of vengeance maddened him
He uttered the name of Monsieur de'Cha-teuune-

again and again as he paced the
path Wltbiinrestlng.steps. "When he stopped,
at last, a great cry rro'thed upon his lips,
the strength or ten men filled his veins, he
knew that his prayers had been answered
For Monsieur de Chateauneur stood be-

fore him in the grove jind the-tw- were
face to face at the hour or reckoning.

The count stood before hihi a man in
the prime or life, dreWa's the fashion of
the hour dictated, fn a' suit 'of violet silk,
slashed with gold and embroidered with
precious stones. A sword, whose hilt
sparkled with diamonds?, hang at his side;
there were diamond buckles upon hisshceV.
diamond pins glittering In Ids snow-whit- e

rurnes But the easy, placid smile, which
usually characterized his handsome face,
lighted It 110 longer He stood before
Serrefort with terror sliming In his eyes,
with quaking knees and beating heart.
Ti n minutes rjeforc that supreme moment
he had entered the Hotel Beautrelllls, think-
ing that Utile Corinue had some favor to
giant him They had conducted him to
the garden upon that excuse, and yonng
Benoit had methluvand broughthlm to the
grove But Benoit was at his side no
longer Mynterlouoly, slb'ntly; lie-an- the
other guest had withdrawn from the gar-

den. The two men, he who had binned
and he wno had suffared, s'toodface to fade
In the deserted-glade- . And both or them
knew thatthls was the hour momentous be-

yond any they had lived.
The eou nt was the Nrst to speak. He had

suppressed a cry at the moment when Hrst
his eyes encountered those or his victim;
but now, arter It was plain to him that
Serrefort was mnd and exultant at the
meeting, he turned round, thinking hLs

guide was still at his heels, and exclaimed:
"Monsieur, what liberty is this?"
But no one answered him- - Benoit had

vanished It seemed to the count that the
silence or death was in the place He had
the impulse to flee the garden. A stupe-
fying fear paralyzed his limbs, choked
his voice The sweat or death seemed al-

ready to gather upon nls forehead- - Since
the day when a word or his had Sent
Jacques de Serrefort to theConeieigerlehe
had forgotten the very fact that his vic-

tim lived Now, however, It was as though
a dead man had come out of his grave to
demand reckoning As far Serrefort, the
ferocity of a wild beast was upon him.
Anger, Joy, lust for vengeance, gave

to his words The sword with
which Corinne de Montesson had armed
him flashed already at the count's throat
Age, debility, long years of suffering,
were powerless to mar that strength of
hate and of victory' Never in Ms day of
youth and skill did the trooper iT Conde's
legion stand up with buch confidence- - The
ring of triumph was already In his voice:
His hand was the baud or a man who
knows no mercy.

"Monsieur the Count or Chateauneur," he
cried with terrible deliberation, "God
surely has sent you here that 1 may kill
you. Draw, monsieur, far your hour bas

"come
The count reeled back, crying with all

his voice for help The cry moved his an-

tagonist to a peal or mocking Iaughter- -

"Ha," cried he, "you would run like a
lacquey. Monsieur le Comte-yo- u, who
have boasted or your skill in every salon In
PaVis- - Shame on you! Must I call for a
whip, to beatyon like a dog Draw, I beg
of you, for my patience ia worn. Oh,
monsieur, I have waited iif teen long years
for this hour. I swear that all Paris shall
not sa-v- you now "

He pressed upon the doomed man with
a new farocity, adding light blows of
his sword to the btinging taunts or In-

vitation. Chateauneuf, who saw that
he had fallen Into a trap, hesitated no
longer, but drew his sword and sprang
to the engagement. And at this Serre-
fort cried out again, and then, clench-
ing his teeth, begun to fight with the
cunning and the resolution ot a inaitro
d'armes. The night, the garden, the
mystery, the prison all were gone from
his thoughts. He saw but one objfcr,
the pale face or the man who had sent him
fifteen years ago from the happiness of his
home to the grave ot the Conciergerie.
Hate gave him skill which had never been
his even in the best hour or the old time.
And to the strength or hate was added the
terror and the confasion and the conscience
of Monsieur de Chateauneur The coant,
fndeed, had death at his heart Trom .the
Hrst. He fought with trembling hand,
with quaking limbs. There was ever din-

ning in his cars the cry "This is the Jus-

tice or God." He knew that he was to die,
there In the silence of the gulden; know-tha- t

the sun would never shine Tor him
again.

Twice around the grove the men faught,
Serrefart playing with Uie other like a
beast with its prey Though the ring or
swords made strange music, or the night,
though the sharp cries and the ricrce stamp-
ing or the two were to be heard even to the
street without, the men remained alone.
No witness or the deed was to be found in
all the great house; the silence or desola-

tion was upon it; little Corinne and her
guests had vanished In the darkness.
When at the last the count had raised nls
voice again to call out that he was the
victim or an assassin Serrefort answered
with a yell of derision.

"Monsieur le Comte," said he, "ask help
or ncaven and not or men, far that shall
be your last cry. Hal you have a cunning
hand, monsieur, but it cannot stand the
burden or your sin. Shall I tell them that
I fought with a lacquey? Never let it be
said."

Goadcdto madness at the taunt, the Count
or Chateauneur permitted his. anger to mas-
ter lam. He disengaged with the skill and
quickness or an old swordsman and made
to lunge in quarte; but his foot failed him
in the heat of the faint, and before he could
regain his position the sword or Serrefart
was running through his heart.

"Assassin," he gasped, but the word was
choked upon his lips. For an instant he
stood quite stlll,.with the sword cutting
his flesh, then, turning sharply upon his
heel, he fell headlong and lay face down-

ward upon the grass.
But Serrefort, withdrawing his sword

and going quickly into the lighter place
of the garden, stood with the moonlight fall-

ing upon his face nnd tears glistening in
his eyes. It seemed to him that some
mighty- - miracle was wrought in that hour,
for or a sudden men and women and lac-
queys with lanterns carue running out or
the house and that which had been a scene
of desolation was now a glittering pieture
of Ufa. i

Nevertheless had ho no care for a pageant
so strange, but standing like one in a
trauca, he raised his cyea to heaven and ex-

claimed:
'My God, I thank Thee for this night, for

surely my prison shall taei prison to me no
more. Nay, Lord, I go gladly, since Thou
hast given me his lire."

And so crying, he Tell in a bwoon, and
they carried 1dm Into the house.

When Jacfiue3 de Serrefort came to Ms

Senses again he was ijrjng upon a couch
in a little pavilion or the Hotel Keu.utrcJI-H- s,

and his daughter Irene had her arms
about him.

"Dear rather," she said, ''turn not away
from me. It id your daughter Irene who
speaks, she wbom you loved lu the long
ago."

S'errefaftlooTcctl at tier With a loving ic--
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gard. Then taking ber hand as he used to
do In the old days In Brittany, he ex-

claimed :
"little one, you will never leave me

more?"
"Oh, never," she exclaimed, covering

Ills hands and faces with kisses, "dear
father, the King, who Tearnt all tonight,
has pardoned you. It is Mademoiselle
Corinne's work she who owns this honse
and has taken pity upon as. We are to
go to Brittany tomorrow, for she h.w the
King's promise. I will never leave you
more, beloved father."

But Serrefort closed his even again
The great clock or Notre Darne wa-- strik-
ing twelve and all the phantoms of the
Bombec came winging into the room, to
torture him with a memory of that which
might lave been. When the hour was
struck he raised hlmelf upon his e'oucli
and kissed his daughter.

"Little one," said lie. 'our God is good
let us go and thank your mistress."

The End".

I'AITL DUXBAR IX LONDON.

The Xegro Ioet' Impressions of
the Metropolis.

I had expected to find atout London a
greater air or cosmopolitanism than I have
yet perceived. Perhaps I do not make
inyseir quite clear. I thought that lu
tins gathering place or all the nations or
the world a fareigner would attract liufe
or no attentfon Perhaps such an atti-
tude Is directly traceable to my schooling
at Chicago during the World's Fair, where
one was liable to turn a corner and co'ito
'face to face with anything, from a Pardee
a Patagonian. Hut in London a dark
face is "the observed-o- r nllohservers." It
Is gazed at not only with curiosity but
with amusement. Th& brnall lioys look
unconscious as they approach, and then
suddenly cry, "Blackie," and scuttle away
Men, apparently intelligent, and at least
ot the middle classes, are no better They
do not cry out, but they tak pains to let
one know that they are greatly amused
They proceed upon the principle contained
in boyhood's philosophy "What's the
use ot IafHn' at a fellow, if he don't know
you're laffln' at him?"

But thereiscompensatldnln nil things. If
they laughatmeopenly.thelrvery laughter
fills me with secret amusement, which I sell
at so much a line. Whatself-centere-

children they-- are! I was com-
placently asked the other day by an Inter-
viewer, who did me the honor of making a
very pretty Interview out of the things I
didn't say.ir I Wasn't a gcod deal dazzled
by the rush and bustle or London. I had
to gaze at hlin sadly, as I aid "I haven't
seen anybody here yet breaking Ills neck
to catch a cable car with another one thirty
seconds behind it."

There was a young woman in the room.
Blie Is an actress and an American. Some-
times she is hreverent. She was then,
for she laughed. I didn't It was al-

together too serious a matter. But she
told the reporter aboutNew York, and then,
being a Western girl, she went to her cli-

max, and told him about Chicago, and he
said "Oh!" The "oh" meant volumes.

One cannot be provoked with these
people- - They areso civil andfrank.stralght-farwar- d

and good natured. They are ob-

stinate, but once win them, and they are
as stubborn in your fcehalf as they ever
could have been against you.

I have said that they were civil. They
are. But there is a class of them whose
civility I despise. It Is thoe who are
polite for revenue only Waiters, cabmea.
porters and sweepers, who grin and nod
and touch their caps in hope or winning
from one's vanity a penny or two- - It
may serve the purpose of guiding those
who arc contemplating a firM. visit here
to give a scale ot the prices at whi"h
civility comes It Is about as follows
of course it may be found to vary in in-
dividual caes- - For one smile, 1 !.aff-ieiiri-

for smiling and touching bat, 1 penny;
for touching bat without smiling, half-
penny; for laying hands on a box and
giunlmg while the porter carries it in,
1 penny; for making a stroke with tliestreet
broom as one passes, half-penn- if the
stroke is mitdc with one hand and cap is
touched with the other It costs a half-
penny extra in recognition of superior skid,
for directions from policeman,

is about the maximum for minor civil-
ities There are" others of greater Imiwr
tance, but rare happening, which, far lack
of space, cannot be herein spciried

I had the pleasure not long since of
being a guest at a club dinner given by
the "Savage Club." wheie I saw and nijt
a number of prominent workers of London.
There were painters and sculptors, actors,
musicians, authors and scientists. I do
not remember about the dinner It wus the

feast that was the all in all
From the time the chairman. Mr Thomas
Mason, struck his war club on the resound-
ing table and said. "Brother Savages
you may smoke," there was a contiuuo'is
stream of good things to be listened to
and seen. The informal program began at
7.50 and ended at 11:30. It would be

to namethe participants. There
was Nicol. the Scotch tenor, who sung like
a birdiuhls native heather, and ther e

pipe playing and a sword dance by two
members of the Scottf-- Grays, great,
bronzed, "brawny fellows, but at bashful
as girls. There was the drawing of Mar-
row, an excellent artist, who made a
portrait of Nanseu. the guest of the club,
and a picture or "The girl of the century."
whichisinmy possession. There werrpci-tation- s

from two of the best old actors
of the London stage (both retired). Odell
and Fitzgerald, and some very creepy rani
tricks by Dr Burkti-Pag- a very clever pres-
tidigitator Later in the evening I met
and enjoyed n pleasant chat with Phil
May. Du Maurier's successor on Pauch.
He is a delightfully free and unconven-
tional young man He is very slender.
A bang ot brown hair fails straight down
his forehead over a pair ot keen, rmall
eyes. But Phil May needs no description,
for I think that he bas been In America
His friends and those who are not his
rrlends say that he is the best draughts
man in Europe- - Chicago Record.

The Onliest Tiling.
The merchant was puzzled and thought-

ful.
"That's a pretty hard proposition," h

said to the young man. "As I understand
It, you complain because your hat, your
coat, your overcoat, your vest, your shirt,
your collar, your necktie, your shoes, your
golf stockings and even your trousers are
duplicated in the wardrobe of the
girl, and you are anxious now to get some-tnin- g

that is essentially and unquestion-
ably masculine."

"That's it," said the young man. "I
snould like to feel that I had diocovcred
something In the clothing line that per-ta'n-

exclusively to man."
"I don't think of anything ot that sort

Just now." said the merchant, "aud even
lr r did and fitted you out the chances ure
that some woman would have it duplicated
inside or twenty-fou- r hours, unless unless

Just the thing! Strange I never thougiu
ol it befaie! Just step down to the shoe
department and I'll fit you out with a pair
ot heavy calfskin boots wlththree-inc- h juler

and cavalry tops." Chicago Post. ,
. t

""He "Wanted Vnudeville.
"There is one thing nbout this war that

makes me nervous," said the Sultan of
Turkey.
"nrartij Jt. Lffalgent X-R- or the "Un-

iverse?" asked tne gMu3"vrzrcrt
"It seems somewhat strange for US Td

kill these Greeks In a legitimate way. Tm
upset over It. Can't you arrange anothei
massacre. Just to set me right?" PhlladeF
phia "North American.


